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Report on Reorganization Gallaghe~io Emcee BHE· "Com'·m Okays 
UP CarnIval Sh.ow • 

Tabled One Week by SC,,;", ....... Science Gym Bldgs 
By Ralph Blumenthal .". 

A club federation, a longer term of office for the Stu.,. 
dent Government President, and,a larger executive branch 
~~ the ma:i?r C'h.an~ recommended by the SG Reorgan-
1Zatlon CommIttee m Its long awaited report to Student Coun
cil last nighJ:. ~------------

The proposals were embodied SG C de d t 
in a new constitution based on the an I a es 
~rganization programs as recom- Aler DIe fferences 
mended by the three reports issued 
by President Gallagher's special 
committee on SG reorganization 
last term. 

Council voted to table a final 
deciston on accepting or rejecting 
the cons,titution until next week at 
the earliest, but decided to hear 
the report by Bernie Becker '61, 
the chairman of the committee. 

The greatest change in the 
make-up of SG ali presented in 
the report.is the establishment of 
a Student Activities Board which 
would supervise club and organ
ization a,ctiVities, in place of the 
~resent Board of Managers. The 
SAB would be composed of mem
bers ~hoseil. by federations of 
clubs ,and organizations.' Council 
would decide on the number and 

BERNARD BECKER 
, 

composition of the federations. 
The SAB, however, would not be
come part of Council. 

The idea of a federation of 
clubs was 'embodied in all three 
of last term's reorganization re
ports. All three reports favored 
club representation on CounCil, 
differing, however, as to extent. 
The majority report recommend
ed one-third of Council's repre
sentation be through clubs, the 

By Leonard Sudakin 
With the Student Govern

ment elections less than a 
week away, the differences 
between the policies of the 
three presidential candidates 
are beginning to come into 
focus. 

Leonard Machtinger '62, head of 
the Student Self-Government 
ticket, charged yesterday that the 
platforms of both Irwin Pronin 
'62 and Stuart Baden '62, his op
ponents for the. post, were inade
quate and "did not present a per
suasive case for being elected." 
Prorun heads the Independent 
Student Party, and Baden is run
ning on the New l>erspective 

PAT CARROLL 

The twenty-second ann u a I 
House Plan Carnival, highlighted 
by the appearance of Pat Carroll 
and a stint by President Gallagher 
as master of ceremonies, will take 
pl!lce Saturday evening, on the 
South Campus lawn. "Perspective 
2020" will be the central theme 
of about fifty game booths to be 
set up on the floodlit lawn. There 
will be dancing in front of Finley 
Center to music provided by King 
Arthur arid His Knights, a five
piece band. 

ticket. , 
_J.\[a~htinger said that "the most The Musical, Comedy. ~9ciety 

important thiIlg'is to: give real' ,will alS,~u~resent_ twQ shQws;-at ~ 
powers toStud~nt Council bY'-giv- and' at midnight, ',in 'the Music and 
ing it thenght, to disperse its Art High School aUditorium. Dur~ 
own fees and supervise its own ing the second show ·President 
clubs." . Gallagher will act as master of 

He favors SG participation in ceremonies, a task which he last 
outside activities in the form of )perfOl:med ,in 1958. The "Pageant 
demonstrations which "are per- of Queens" ,vill also take place 
mitted in by the by-laws of Stu- then, and the guest star, comedi
dent Government." Baden dis- enne Pat Carroll, will crown one 
agreed, stating that he favored of the five finalists as "Carnival 

Queen". non-participation in outside ac-
tivities. Pronin implied that he 
s'upported Machtinger's view. 

Pronin and Machtinger dis
agreed, however, over the issue 
of the student pres~. Machtinger 
supported the power of SC to de-

Tickets for the shows cost $1.25 
for balcony seats and $1.50 for 
orchestra seats. They may be ob-' 
tained opposite the check room in 

,the Finley Center corridor. 

mand the publication of letters of Editor Calls -JFK 
Econ. Conservative 

correction in the student news
papers, which recently was 
awarded to Council by the' Stu
dent-Faculty <;ommittee on Stu
dent Activities. 

Pronip's IPP platform states 
that "student publications . . . 
should be free from ,interference 
by student Or faculty or admin
istrative regularatory groups." 

Hobart Rowen, business trends 
editor- of Newsweek magazine, 
yesterday called President Ken
nedy a "liberal on social issues 
and a conservative on financial 
ones," despite an '~innate con
servative ~ sense.'" 

By Alan Kravath . 
Proposals for new science and physical education build

ings were approved last night by the Board of Higher Educa-
tion's Administrative Committee. They now go before the 
BHE for approval at its budget meeting, May 15. 

. <$> The College's Building Commit-: 'sc Scolds tee approved the proposals in 
early March. 

Class Council 
By Vic Grossfeld 

A stormy seven hour ses
sion last night, saw President 
Bob Saginaw end the meeting 
with half his gavel missing 
and Student Council spank the 
freShman class. It also set
tled an election dispute and 
almost witnessed a boxing 
match. 

After disposing of debate on 
reorganization, Council for two 
hours assaulted the actions of the 
Class of '64 council on several 
fronts. 
Endorsement cf Candidates Cited 

The scolding began with a mo
tion by SG Secretary Tim Brown 
'62 that the .freshman claSii coun-

The pressing need for "facinties 
for undergraduate and City Uni
versity PhD work," according to 
President Gallagher, were major 
factors in proposing the plans for 
the new Science building at this 
time. "If the Natural Sciences 
want to proceed with a new PhD 
program, they need a new science 
building," he said. 

The proposed physical education 
building will include a gymnasium 
"of adequate size to seat three' 
thousand spectators," in addition 
to expanded physical education 
facilities, Dr. Gallagher said. 

Although a target date for con
struction of the buildings could 
not be set, Dean Leslie Engler 
(Administration) is hopeful that. 
construction of the new science, 
building might begin as early ~ 
1963. ' 

cil','Be enjoined from endorsing 
candidates in the upcoming elec- .. 
tions." ' . . . ' The City Planning'- CornmisSi~n 

The ens4ing' debate revealed is expected t~ hold hearings in 
that the council earlier this week August on the College's capital 
had interviewed candidates and budget proposals which will also 
had decided to make public en- include provision for a new Baruch 
dorsements for the SG executive School building. A decision will be 
posts and for their own succes- made by October according to Dr., 
sors in the freshman class council. Gallagher, who resigns as Presi-
Member Defends Council l'love dent, August 3l. 

Council member Alan Blume '64 Only when it goes before the. 
defended the action, citing the Board of Estimate before the end 
provision in the class council by- of this calendar year, "will we 
laws which says that one of the have a firm decision on which 
council's functions was to "per- building will be constructed first," 
petuate class spirit." he added. ' 

Bruce Markens '61, terming this Two sites are under considera-
interpretation "absurd," said that -lion by the Building Committee: 
this would not necessarily "per- Jasper Oval and the site on Which 
petuate the class spirit, but would Klapper and Brett Halls now 
perpetuate the council." stand at 135 St. and Convent Ave-

In the heated and confused de- nue. If the Klapper Hall location 
bate which followed, Markens re- -is chosen for one of the new build

(Continued on Page 3)ings, Klapper and Brett Halls and 
.. the apartment houses behind Brett 

Davis Speech \vould be demolished. This would 
Benjamin Davis, National Sec- force the Education Department, 

retary of the Communist Party, which now occupies KlapQer, to 
will speak at the College today move into the High School of 
on "The Civil Rights Struggle Music and Art. 

~::::}:'i:%:::::::;:::":'1 Pl--esident's report, more than 

On the question of membership 
lists and dossiers, Machtinger 
charged that Pronin was against 

(Continned on Page 2) 

Dr. Rowen; deliveting the thir- I 
teenth annual John H. Finley lec
ture on the. newspaper and s0-

ciety, spoke before about 120 stu
dents and faculty members in 217 

in the U.S." The talk, sponsored I The Music and Art building is 
by the Marxist Discussion Club, i expected to be vacated by 1965, 
will be presented at 12:30 in 'I' when the high school is relocate~ 
438 Finley. 

half, aI}d the Podell minority re
port favored complete Council Classes to Perform 
representation by clubs. 

The new constitution also calls Varied Play Scenes 
for an extension of the term of The acting and directing class
SG President from the present es of Prof. Frank Davioson 
one semester to a full school year, (Speech 24 and 25) will present a 
with elections held during the series of scenes from Shakespeare, 
S,p.ring period.' Restoration Comedy and two mod-

Representation of the freshman ern one act plays. The perform
(:358 on Council is discontinued ance will take place today at 12, 
L',nder the new constitution. The and tomorrow at 2 in Harris Au
n~ason cited by Becker was that ditorium. There will be no admis
fr'eshmen are not well enough ac- sion charge. 
quainted with the College to serve The class of ten stUdents will 
on Council. participate in the production. In-

The composition of the execu- eluded among the modern works 
tive branch of SG would also be al--e: "The Happy Journey from 
altered if the new constitution is Camden to Trenton," by Thorn
adopted. There would be three ton Wilder, "The Minuet," by 
executive vice-presidents, in ad- Louis N. Parker, and an old-time 
dition to the I>resident, vice-pres i- melodrama, "'He Ain't Done Right 

'dent, "treasurer and secretary. I by . Ne~." 

Finley on "The Nation's Econ
omy in' the News." 

Calling' Kennedy "the best ad 
hoc economist we ever had as 
President," Mr. Rowen 'said that 
the initial "conservativE.'!! economic 
policy" of the Administration is 
a reflection of Mr. Kennedy's 
ideas on those programs which are 
"politically feasible." 

, Al though many people are 
critical of the Administration's 
economic action to date, Mr. Row
en said. important liberal action 
on such matters as long-range tax 
reform and incl"ea::;ed budget allot
ments for "social goals" has b.een 
initiated. This demonstrates "that 
there is no longer a psychotic fear 
in Washington of the public' sec
tor of the economy," he added. 

-, _____________ , • (Continued on Page 3) 

: ~osepbta~. J(LA. ... !"U(~ (.AIJOVE),: .SITE OF.NEW.SCIENCE B'Q;ILDIN~~ 
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A Good Beginning 
A little more thana year has elapsed since the distribu

tion to stUdents and faculty here of the Presidential Advisory 
Committee's recommendations on the reorgani2!ation' of' Stu
dent Government. Aptly entitled by President Gallagher 
"An Open InvitatiDn tD Discussion Before Decision," the pro.
posals were met with enthusiastic discussiDn-..;among student 
:leaders especially-and an awakening Of the realizatiDn that 
SG can be made into an effective body. 

Largely through the effDrts last fall of former SG Presi~ 
dent Al Linden 'and Bernie Becl,{er '61, 'an SG roorganization 
cDmmittee to propose a new constitution was- organized. With 
the release of that constitutiDn at Student Council last night, 
the discussion must beginanew--and in earnest. FDr we se~ 
in the proposed plan '~mexcellent opportunity fur the COol,,: 
1ege's students to decide, at long last, ex;actly how mueh and 
how well they wish to regulate their 'Own activities'her'e. 

THE CAMPUS 

Campaign 
(Continued from Page 1) 

such lists, except for the officers 
of the organization. "This is mean

-ingless," • he said. Pronin, how- : 
ever, said that "l\1~chtingerwould 
transfer the dossiers now held by 
the Administration to Student,. 
Council. The Independent Student 
Par~y does ,not want any part of 
a dossier system which is subject 
to abuse or thli ~ontinuation of a 
system of membership'lists." 

Both Pronin and Baden pro
posed the utilization of the $250,-
000 which has been set aside by 
the City College Fund for a sum
mel" camp. Machtinger felt that 
the sum was inadequate. "The 
prices will be too high ,and there 
is no offer of any' place to go to 
secure more funds," he said. 

Baden said that "a- quarter of 
a million dQ"llars ,will be suff~cient 
-the costs of the camR could be 
maintained by subsequently rent~ 
ing it." 

'Pronin criticized Baden's pla.'t
form for "lacking . . . any appre
ciation of the fact tnat the respon
sibHitiesof "SG -are: first, to con
ti'i'bute'to creating an intellectual 
atmosphere at the College and 
second, to strive' for the majn
tenance of ,academic freedom, free 
discussion, and open debate of all 
issues." 

His main argument against the 
New Perspective Party is that 
its platform does not indicate 
how SG and the Administration 
will achieve closer cooperation. 
"'We offer the means of imple
menting this by Student-Faculty 
commitments," he said. 

Gallagher 'Amazed" 
At "Press Reaction 
To 'lRepeal of ;Ban 

President Gallagher said yester
day he was "amazed at the lack 
of reaction in the stj.lrlent press" 
to the recent repeal of the Smith 
Act speaker ban by the, municipal 

The SG Re6t"ganizati<m Oommittee's proposals ,ultimatA?- college presidents. ' 
ly must 'be approved by tbesttident body 'and' the General ~ Inansv.ve,r ~ ~.quesHc'n ~~ilt 
F' It S' "SC ' d bt '11 f't t, d 'd'~' 'hIS personal OpInIOn ,on the hftmg 
, acu ~. InC~ no' OU WI. s~ 1 o,amen ,an ,pe.ll1'a,Ps, on the four-year~old ban las't 
to reVIse sectIons of the constitution, a thorough evaluation month, Dr. Gallagher sllid at his 
of it would he premature at the present time. We do, how- 'press conference 't~t the student 
ever, present-the follOWing observationsOll the plan: newspapers here had "lambas{(~d", 

. ' him for years for not rejecting 
• T~ suggested formatIon of a federated Student Ac- the ban. ' 

ti vities Board is the IllDstsignifi.cant provision -in thepm-The President tel'mect the "lack 
posed constitution. If realized, this'Board~wtth its member- of reaction" to'the rep,eal "'symp
ship composed exclusively of rep:resent~tives of student 001'- tGmatic of the press here -: to 
ganizations - could 'Well' become ari effectiv.e c60idinating attack and never to support. 
body. With multi-club backing the ~AB'programs coUld and '~He added: that '~this. is )ust. a 

, . frIendly comment.;It IS a 'ql!uet 
should be of great value to the entIre College. analysis. I do not' want to -cha»ge 

• Although the new constitution apparently would give' rthe 'press']charaeteristics." 
Council the pow~r tD decide both the number of federations --..-----------
eligible to be represented on the Board and the number of 
representatives each federation would 'have, we' trust that 
Council will' establish-before approving the cons'titution
specific qualifi~atiDnsand regulations pertaining' to those 
powers. 

• We urge Council to appoint an SC advisory board
as an ad hoccommittee~to work with SAB. This, we feel, 
would insUre thaf"SABprogl'arnsserve the best interests of 
the College as "a ,Whole. 

• We endorse the proposal for 'a continuation of class 
repreSentation on CDuncil-' the' federation 'acti'\&ities board 
being an adequate 'representative ''Of club interests-but take 
exception to therecomme;pdationt'hat the freshman class be 
eliminated entirely'from SC.' We suggest ,that in 'addition 
tD giving the executive officers and CoUncil members Oone
year terms, instead' ofthe,'present one-semester, theconsti
tution Shou.ldallow upper freshmen to elect three represen
tatives each spring fur one semester. After' all, freshm:en pay 
their student' activities fees like the rest of us. 

n seems doubtful, if not inipractical, that the retiring 
CDuncil will make any final judgements on .the proposed oon
sti tutiDn this tenn. The'months Oof'research and investigation 
that went into both the Prestdentialand-SG committees' 'stud
ies 'Of rOOl'gai'iizatiOn' deserveearefuI ,., and sincere attention: 
The finql decision might be the most important in the history 
of Student Govemment. ' 

* # 

'CAREERS 
',IN UNCROWDED FInD 
'-OPEN TO YOU' NOW , ' 

Good salaries. opportwnities to 
.dvance. seeure future in pro
duction, sales. man.ge~ent. 
Openings in companies in .11 
parts of country. No experi
ence needed. but you should 
l;Iave management capabilities. 
Scholarship loans' ."aitahle for 
specialized training. For infor-" 
mation. write: 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF LAUNDERING 
JOLIET, ILLINOIS 

, The N.tlon.' T".d. As~i"loA 
lor 'A»f.ssioft.~Leunclries 

Thursday. May 4. '1961 

T.I,.I.e. 
will sponsor candidates: for 

'$. G. ,ELECTIONS 
_Candidates must be from 

Stihool 0/ Technology 

INTERVIEWS: Thursday, May 4 
Room F207 - 12 noon to 2 P.M. 

(Author of" I Was q. Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etp,) 

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
Ail Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone's 
lips is: ," How did thediJIerent disciplines come to be marked by 
academic robes with hoods of different colors?" Everybody
,but everybody-is askiag it. I mean I haven't been able to walk 
ten feet (many campus in America without somebody grabs my 

,elbow and sa.ys, "How did the different discipllles come to'be 
mlU'ked by academic-robes with hoods of different colors, hey?" 

This, I must say, is, not the usual question asked by coHegians 
who grab my elbow. ',Usually they say, «Hey, Shorty, got 'a 
~arlboro?" AAd this is rjgbtandproper. Mterall, aFethey nOt 
collegians, and, ,therefore, the nation's 1eaders in intelligence 
and di~rIlIrumt? And do not intelligence-and discernment de- ' 
mandthe tastiest in tobacco Bav@r and smoking pleasure?~And 
does not Madboro deliver a flavor that jsuniquely- m.eUow,',a 
seleetrate filter th.at is etlsydrawing, a <paok that is soft,a>oox 
that is hard?' YOU.kl19W it! . 

But I ~s. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes. ' 
A'doetor of philesophy wears ,hlue,'adoctor 'of medioine'w~ 
.gFeell. 8ruwster of,al't.$ wears white,a,doctor'of hl:l'manitiet; ~ , ' 
erim.sonj a master of library science-wears ieQ'lOn:yellow. ·W:hj'1 
Why, f@remlllple, should a mlloSter'()Hibl'tu'Y'sciencew~:~_ 

# yellow? ' 
Well .. ir,to answer this ¥8xrnglquestion, <wetnust .go;wk;W' 

March 29" 1844. 011 that date! j;lte1iJ'st'pnblicJibra.-y~~ 
United States w~ establi$hed, by Ulfk -Sigafoos. AILOf '¥r. 
Sigafoos's, neighbors, :were ,of coUrse' Wildly~,g:ra.teful ,,-all,,-that 
is,. exceptWreX Todhuater. 

, Mr.T-odhtmterh~ hated Mr. Sigafoos--sinee 1822~wheDLboth 
mea, had ,wooed the' beauteous MelanieZitt 'and Melanie had chosen: Mr. SjgI¥oos because:she was,mad fo:r d~ncingarur Mr. 
S~oos knew -all the latest steps, like the Missouri Compro~ 
Mambo, the Shay's Rebellion Sl)hottische, and the James'K. 
PolkPolb, while Mr. Todhunter, aias, could 'not dance' at all 
owing to a 'wound heliad received at th~ Battle of New Orlean'S • 
(He was struck l>Y a falliogpraline.) 

Consumed with jealousy at the success .of Mr. Sigafoos's 
Jib~ry,?vJr. Todhunter,'resolved ~ open a'competing Uqrary. 
ThlShe di~, but he lured not a smgle patron away from Mr. 
Sigafoos. ''What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I haven't got?" Mr. 
Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer canie tQ 
him: books. 

S<> Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy books 
and soon he was doing -mole' business than his hated rival. 
But Mr.' Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began 
serving tea free of charge ~t his library every afternoon. There
upOn,' Mr. Todhunter, not to be'outdone, began serving tea 
With sugar. Thereupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea--With 
sugar and cream. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving 
tea with sugar and cream and lemon. ' 

This, of course, clinched. the victory for Mr. Todhunter 'be.' 
cause he had the only lemon tree in town - in fact, in the entire ' 
state of North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow has of 
COU1'Se been the oolor 00, the aca4emic robes of libraryseienee. 

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his tibnuy 
and moved. to California where, alas, he failed once more. There 
were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea, but, 
alas; there was no -enmm because'the cow was not introduced. 
to California until lD31by John W3yne.) @ 1961 Max SIw\IDUl 

* * * 
loRd. todall Californian., haPPlI among their Guernseys and 
Hoistein$, are discovering G great new cigarette-the un. 
filtered, king-.ize Philip Morris Commander-and '0 tire 
America,.. in aU-IIfty.tates. W~lc~me ,."l!oardl 
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College Comm. Approt'es New Bldgs. 
(~J1tin .. eil front Pace 1) 

Club Notes 
All clubs meet to@y at 12;3f) 

unkls8 otherwi8e inakate4. 

03 
AIChE--

Pf"~ a 1;1'8IIAoer fJ'Om .Moo", ... to iD 
1ft:! Ij.arrls. 

1\.IEE-m,E 
Or. ''('St 'of Autolletjc~ will Sl)eak on 

,,/S •• ildiag Wireless JoJquillllloot," at 12:20 
in ~H3 :sltepard. 

Amel'kan Meteorological Society 
J'r .. s .. nts Prof. Harold I •. :Stolo" (Pbys

it'~) dis('ussing P-h:ysws 57. a RP.W ~f)nrse 
he \\jll tea.clt this 1··a.!I. Ia 308 lSltepll.l"d. 

, A.,; Society 
Will show film featuring' works by, 

Moor .. and Adams in 209 St .. iglitz. 

Baskerville Chemical Society 
Holds ~ a student-Fa,'uJU' I.ulldwon in 

J:;L f'inl"Y. 

B~ver Broadcasters Club 
nisenSSf'S s('h ... dule re,oision and pi('rue 

in Lincoln Center. ' 
AlthDugh both the science and 

ph'y~ical ed,ucation I;luil(ting)t could 
fit into ,Jaspef Oval, "no play
ground or ROTC drill space would 
be left," President Gallagher said. 
Th'erefore, "two sites are prefer
able." 

prof. Hyman Krako~er (Chmn. 
HegIth. Ed') said he had been in
formed by President Gallagher 
that Jasper Oval had been ap
proved by the Building Commit
tee as the site of the physi'l!'al 
education building. 

The Chemistry, Biology, and 
Physics Departments are expected 
to move into the science building, 
while the Geology Department will 

provide adqitiooal classroom spa~. 
An Administration Building is 
under construction now on Jasper 
Oval. 

Prof. Nathan Birnbaum (Chmn. 
Chemistry) expects about 125,000 
s!luare feet of space in the new 
building, comp,ared to the 30,000 
s!luare feet his department now 
has in Baskerville. Professor, Birn
baum feels that the present under
graduate enrollment of 2,500 could 
be expanded by fifteen per cent 
and th_at room for a hundred PhD 
students WOlJ,ld be lwailable. 

"If we started a token PhD pro
gram under present condltions, it 
would probably not receive ac
creditation by the American Chem-

ical Society," he said. 
"The overcrow.ded situation over 

a long period of time, combined 
with facilities that have become 
old and worn out have brougttt 
this matter to a head," he con
tinued. "We have the largest 
undergraduate program in the 
country. To maintain high stand
ards we have a critical need to 
expand undergraduate and gradu
ate work." 

The new physical education 
building would have a larger regu
lation swimming pool and gym
nasium that present facilities af
ford, according to Professor Kra
kower. "The facilities at present 
don't meet the standards for com-

petition," he said. "The roof above 
the swimming pool is too low fOl' 
diving and the basketball floor 
is not of standard size. 

"The new building would cor
rect these conditions and the gen
eral overcrowding," he added. 
Upon completion of the new build
ing, the department would leave 
the Goethal's Hall gym as space 
for classrooms, 

"I suspect my successor will 
have fun revi:;ing my plan and 
carrying it through to comple
tion," President Gallagher said. 
"If the plan does not pass the 
City Planning Commission tl1is 
year, then it will before many 
years." 

be r~located in Baskerville Hall. --------:-------~-----..,.------'-----.:--------------... in 10 KIa,t)IJer. • 

Caduceus Society 
Prl"i .. nts fUm on "SYI.hWti.. ,""""real 

IIb"as .. ,.. in 306 Shepard. 

Carroll Brown Hellenic Society 
J\(ef"ts in III 'Wagner. 

Clu1s'tia~ AIilS6Ciatitm 
Holds l"Iections in -12-1 Finl"y. 

(}lass ef '32 
Will diSl.'uss JunlW Day ill 3:!2 }'lnl..,

at 12. 

.'Club lberamertcano 
Pr .. selIts a program to familiaril!e high 

&""(0): stud,~ wif;fJ t~ ~J> ~ ~ 
('ullege, under the dire .. tlon of P'rof. It. 
Bp"eFn <troniance L'an-guag-ps) :and :\Thnu-el 
~I .. dina, Ja. 

Economics Streiety 
I'resents Prof. \VlJIiam GranWI' (I.;'co

Domic_~) sl)eaklng- ()Q "-Uevolutionary and. 

That building currently houses the 
Chemistry Department. 

The science building will not 
greatly increase classreom spai!e, 
because it will house mainly lab
oratories anii offices: But Shep
'ard naIl, after the Administration 
and the Scien~e Departme'nts move 
into their new offices and the 
High ~chool of Music Art, will! 
~~--~----~----~~~~-~, 

Class of'64 
(Continned from Pa-ge 1) 

('uns .. ,,'ative E,-omlcs," in 107 Wagner. vealed later that he had been 
E.V. Deps Club asked by Blume to "step outside." 

I'resents ,Jim Robertson of the YOllng He declined. 
Socialist Aniance speakjng on "VaJJlree 
Imperiallsn"..,...tlie Invasion of Cuba," in 
106 Wagner at 12 :15. 

Geological Society 
Hears )Ir. Brure Hoozen of the J.a.n1bnt 

(:eologi('al Observato:p' speaking on ""Iod
rrn Turbidity Currents In Sedim~n," 
in 307 Shepard. 
Government and Law Society 
Presents ,l\lr. Stanley F~lngold (Political 

Srience), Mr. Theodore ){upfennan. and 
M I'. I.eonard Fein discussing "The F'uture 
of Polities in New York (Jity," in 217 
f·inle)". 

History Society , 
I'resents Prof. Helen Wierusz9}vskl speak

Ing on "Schoolteachers of' too HOle of 
Dante," in 105 Wagner. 

House Plan Association 
Sis Dean '64 presents a "FII-"ulty SeTr

Ires" auetion on South C_.us 1:.3wn. 
Le Cercle FrancaiS du Jour 

Shows Slides, aecoml.anied b.Y sound 
track, OJ[ French cl\'i1izatlon in the 1 JtJ>. 

in 03 Do\"ner. 
Musical Comedy Society 

NA~OP 
Presents Dr. Kenneth Clan. (Psychology) 

.'P'<'a.J<iD!:' on "The Cjlallenge of tlte Rla"k 
in 4-10 FiuJey. 
Physi#s S~ei~y 

Iliscusses "Self £,Denty pf the F.J.ef
" in 109 Shepard. FlJoottbns and final 

,.IIIQclt_n plans "iIJ a;Jj<o be Ilise,ussed. 
SG Bureau of Public OpiJiion 

Research 
~Jeet'; In 305 Fitiley. 

Society for Criticism and 
Diseussion 

~[eets in 307 F,wJey: 
Society of 6rthotlox' iJewtsh 

Scleutistt; 
HOlds its semi-annua.! election meeting 

20.') Harris. 

Discusses "Re~'eIation" in 111 )lott. 
Young Democrats 

Rears panel disMIsS "The 'Fut"f"e of 
tics In New \' orli City," in 2J 7 1";"'''1'. 

Re~y 
Applications for Student Gov

awards must be sub
ted by Friday. ,They.may be 

obtained in 152 Finley, opposite 
Knittle Lounge, Shepard, or op-

'te the House Plan 3f6 Fin
and must' be filed in the 

mailbox, 152 Finley. 

Bernard Becker '61 placed part 
of the blame on Student Council, 
saying that Council had faHtld in 
its responsibility to "provipe an 
advisor to help them [freshmen] 
adjust to the College." 

After lengthy parliamentary 
maneuvering featuring substitute 
motion upon substitute motion, 
Council passed a motion similar to 
Brown's original' "'motio~"' by- a 
1604-2 vote. 

Council then pauseq in its as
~ault upon thf! freshman class to 
uphold the appeal of Herb Berk
owit;l '63 who claimed th~t the SG 
erections, agency could not pre
vent a student frem running for 
Council ()fl two slates. 

The candidate in question, 
Stanley Liebermqn '63, had agreed 
to I'Un on both Stu aatieJ}'s New 
Pef'specti-ye Barty jiU).d BeFkowitz's 
own llawly formed Moderates' 
Student Party. Baden ~s a candi
date for Presigent, :aefkowjtz for 
Secretary. 

After ,upholding 'the appeal by a 
, 14-'5-1 vote, Council members pro

ceeded in 'their castigation ~f the 
Class of '64 council. 

Bel1kowil'z ;moveij ,that the class 
council be censured -for "illegally 
removing a member of the class 
counc;l and acti,ng at ot~er _ than 
its regUlar meetings." The motion 
was eventually tabled until after 
the election. 

The debate before the tabling 
motion revealed that Marjory 
Fields '&4 nad been removed fro.rn 
the council after her third ab-' 
sence. According to Miss Fields 
however, there is nothing in the 

1 
by-laws "on r.emoval after three 
absenees." Miss Fields ,;'s also a 
member of Student Council. 

BROOKLYNLAlrSCBOOL 
Non-Profit * Approved by 

~ Educational Institution American Bar Assocfl;ttion 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 

New Term Commences Septemher II, 1961 
(~ Further information may be olltained 

from the Office of the Direct01' of Admissions, '" 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Hal!' 
Ie ~ 5· 

without 
HI\lGaat 

world"s lightest suit 
One final "exam"'before summer starts: examine liB. 
COOL by'Clipper Craft. A 'Suit Sf} lightweight, your 
mind won't believe the comfort your body feels! 
Frothy 6 oz. Dacron * polyester and worsted-wiltIess; 

wrinkle-resistant, wonderfully tailored. See MR. COOL in au
thentic Ivy and other models. You'll head home looking great, 
and the folks'll like your sense of economy, too. Suits, $49.95; 
Sport Coats, $35; Slacks, $15.50 (slightly higher in the West). 

. *Du Pont's TM 

GIMBELS B & B CLOTHES 
. JA~IAICA 
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l'racknlen Defeat CW Post Tt:nnisTeamsWins Baseball ForeeastforToday: 
- All Doubles Sets, N p. h H·· M S On 8 Wins in 16 Events Rips Hunter,. 8-1 ow me lttmg- r. un 

'~U.S. Weather Bureau Forecast for New York City and vicinity: 

l\fiKE LESTER fml8hessecond 
to C. W. Post's AI Jacobson in 
the two mile' event yesterday. 

C. W. Post's six-man track 
team aITived at Lewisohn 
Stadium yesterday and almost 
had the Beavers believing that 
quality can be used instead of 
quanity. It ,didn't work. 

The Orangemen won eight of 
sixteen events, but the College's 
20-odd track and field participants . 
defeated their Long Island oppo
nents, 78-53 •. 
. The Lavender captured the first 

three positions in the 44O-yard run, 
the broad jump and the mile relay. 
But this wasn't too tough consid
ering the fact that the visitors 
failed to enter anyone in these 
~vents. 

And strangely enough, Post's 
five victQries came in events in 
which they entered only one man. 

Leading the way for Post was 
John Cabarese, who won three 
iield events and one track event, 
and placed in three other con
tests. Al Jacobson, the Orange
men's long-distance runner, de
feated Josue Delgado in the mile 
by over a hundred yards. Jacobson 
later won the two-mile run. 

The trackmen's best showings 
were in two events in which they 
finished second. In the pole vault, 
both competitors hap bettered nine 
feet, when the College's Bill Hill 
narrowly avoided injury as his 
pole split when lie attempted 9'6". 
Hill borrowed his opponent's pole 
and proceeded to leap 9'6" and 
then ten. He was defeated, how
ever, when Cabarese, his opponent, 
sailed over the top of the bar at 
10'6". 

In the two-mile run, the Col
lege's Mike ~ter bettered his 
own individual record by two sec
onds as he finished second, be
hind Jacobson, in 10:47.4. 

Freshmen Win 
Earlier in the afternoon, the 

College's freshman track team de
feated Hofstra's frosh, 82-55, as 
Gene Bartell won the broad jump, 
high jump, pole vault and high 
hurdles events for the Beavens. 
In the mile run, Billy D' Angelis 
and 'Leonard Zanes, both of the 
College. tied for first place in 
4:53.0. .. 

ChesslneQ Win 
Currently. second in the Met

ropolitan Intercollegiate Chess 
League, the College's chess team 
solidified its position by winning 

~ . 
its last tltree matches. Columbia 
University, in first place, already 
has clinched the league title. 

Of the team's 36 matches, it has 
won 28. and. tied 2. ..... -o:--------~----.... ,. 

BILL HILL minus borrowed pnle 
misses opportunity to clear bar 
at 10'6" on his final attempt. 

The College's tennis team has 
almost given up hope of retaining 
its Metropolitan championship, 
but the netmen didn't have the 
attitude of a loser yesterday as 
they thoroughly defeated Hunter, 
8-1, at the Fleet Swim and Tennis 
Club in the Bronx. 

The netmen took five of six 
singles matches and won every 
set in each of the three doubles 
contests to give them their easiest 
victory of the season. After the 
Beavers' number-two man, AI 
Smith, lost to the Hawks' Mike 
Macklis, 5-7, 8-10, the only prob
lem that Lavender coach Harry 

. Karlin . had was finding enough 
new men to insert into his line-up. 

In the doubles matches, Karlin 
gave a rest to.' his first team
Smith and Stan Freundlich-and 
moved the next two teams up a 
notch by placing newcomers Al 
Saney and Larry Goldhirsh in the 
third position. The two sopho
mores made an auspicious debut 
as they defeated Hunter's Ken 
Stober and Ed Rodgers, 6-3, 6-3. 

Continued cloudy with a chance of scattered showers today," is the 
same report two inquiring gentlemen have been hearing for most 
of the last ten days. ~ . 

Al DiBernardo and Mickey Ris- lege then w~s ~hunkY ngltthander 
berg, have at least three things Murray Stemfmk, who has been 
in common. The first is that they out the last three weeks ~ause 
are baseball coaches the second of a wisdom tooth extrac~ion. He 
is that they coach teams in the will start against the Kings?ten 
Metropolitan League and the third today at 3 at Macombs Dam FIeld, 
is that their last three games have' the Be~ver's home park.. . 
been postponed because of rain. St~rtmg for Br<>?klyn WIll be Its 
--, top righthanded Pitcher, Joel Mil-
The Col1e~e s baseball team, ler. The tall senior pitched the 

coach~ by DIBernardo, last play~ team's lone victory of the season, 
on .AprIl 22 when they turned m a 19-9 defeat of Wagner. 
theIr best ~rformance of the Miller should get batting sup-' 
season, a 7-0 WIn ove: of F?rdham. port from shortstop Don Randolph, 
On the same day RISberg s squad hitting .340, and Ed Savage and 
from Brooklyn ?ollege was shut Sal Malinconico, a pair of .270 
out by St. John s, 10-0. hitters. The Kingsmen's main 

And by the looks of the two trouble has been at the plate and 
teams' first encounter of the on defense. Errors have helpefl 
season, the Kingsmen, no doubt, account for only one win in ten 
hope the rain will continue. In 
the first game on April 7 the 
Beavers demolished Brooklyn, 19-
6, scoring over five runs in each 
of three innings. 

The winning pitcher for the Col-

games. 
But both teams are getting tir~ 

of their long rest arid, weather 
permitting, the long ten-day vaca
tion will come to an end. The 
forecast for today is sunshine. 

LUCKV STRIKE PRESENTS: 

DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: BEWARE OF SUBLIMINAL -ADVERTISIN(;! . . 
LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE 

• 
Dear Dr. Frood: I've been reading a great deal about 
automated teaching devices. How long will it be be
fore they come up with machines to replace profes
sors? JJro/essor 

DEAR PROFESSOR: Just as soon as they get one that 
can ~ap the knuckles of a sleeping student, give 
humiliating answers to -foolish questions and spring 
surprise tests whenever it happens to be in a bad 
m~. . 

• 

Dear Dr. Frood: In the four years I've been at this 
f college I've done some pretty horrible things. I am 

guilty, for instance, of' ip.to and 
around the home of Professor • .I'm also 
ashamed of the Board of Regents, 
and completely the campus police-
man's·_. But the worst thing I did was __ _ 
___ after hiding all night in the ______ . 

Can I, in g~ conscience, even accept a diploma 
from dear old ? 

Dear Dr. Frood: My problem is fat,' stubby fingers. 
As a result, I am exceedingly awkward with my hands. 
My manual dexterity is so poor, in fact, that I can't 
even get a lucky pack open. What can I do? 

Fingers 

DEAR I : You can if you send $500 
in unmarked bills to Dr. Frood, Box 2990, Grand Cen
tral Station, New York 17. N. Y. If you don't, I'll print 
your letter without the little black lines. 

DEAR FINGERS: Simply strap ordinary sewing needles 
along both of your index fingers. Now cup the Lucky 
pack in your hands, grasp the little red tab in your 
teeth, and yank. Next, place the pack on a flafsurface 
and secure it between two unabridged dictionaries. 
Then, with the right-hand needle, carefully, carefully 
carve a one·inch-square opening at the top right-hand 
corner. Finally, place the points of the needles firmly 
against the sides of a Lucky and lift. That's all there 
is to it. A word of warning though: Try to be careful 
when shaking hands. 

Dear Dr_ Frood: Don't you think it's wrong for a boy' 
and girl to marry while they're still in school? 

~. . 

DEAR SOC.: Yes, they should 
at least wait until recess. 

THE HANDWRITING IS ON THE WAll, says Dr. Frood. Or, more exactly, on the 
blackboard. It's appearing on college blackboards everywhere: "College students 
smoke more Luckies than any other regular." Why is this statement showing up on 
college blackboards? Because I am paying agents to put it there. For you ·must 
remember that Luckje~ are the cigarette with taste-the emphatic toasted taste, Try . 
a pack of luckies today. - , 

Soc. Major 

CHANGE TO lUCKIES and get some taste for a chorig~J_ 
~ A.,... C,...I PrDJUct. tf...~~ J'~ -'~ is pitr 11.'idd~ 'l417¥7t 
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